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For several years this laboratory has contributed to the study of simultaneous 
anemia and hypoproteinemia (double depletion in dogs).  The production of 
new hemoglobin and plasma protein in these animals can be controlled by the 
protein intake (1-3).  The doubly depleted dogs (anemic and hypoproteinemic) 
give an opportunity to study the production response to various digests,  pure 
food proteins, and amino acid mixtures.  In the first years of this program it 
seemed reasonable to assume that some dietary factors would favor the produc- 
tion of hemoglobin over plasma protein or vice versa.  There were hints that egg 
feeding did favor plasma protein production (3) but hemoglobin production was 
always in excess of plasma protein production, and the ratio of plasma protein 
to hemoglobin ran about 35 to 50 per cent. 
Simple anemia produced by bleeding can be tolerated by the adult dog con- 
tinuously during  its  entire  life history  and  simple  hypoproteinemia  can  be 
maintained for years but double depletion (anemia plus hypoproteinemia) is a 
severe strain  on  the  dog and  can be tolerated  continuously only for a  few 
months.  One very important factor is appetite and distaste for the monoto- 
nous  diet  mixture  terminates  many  experiments  and  impairs  other.  The 
basal diet contains the needed carbohydrate, fat, and dietary accessories.  An 
excess of iron is added so that  in  these experiments  the only  variable  is the 
type and amount of the specific food protein. 
Our hope that in some measure we could control the blood protein output so 
that more plasma protein would be produced on one diet and more hemoglobin 
with another diet is now being realized.  Some experiments with egg and egg 
albumin show even a  little more plasma protein produced than hemoglobin. 
In contrast tests with meat and liver show three or four times as much hemo- 
globin produced as plasma protein (consult Summary Table 10).  For example 
with meat feeding the output is large and hemoglobin is produced in great 
excess (Tables 6 and 7) but only limited bleeding can be done because of the 
* We are indebted to Eli Lilly and  Company for aid in conducting this work.  We are 
indebted to Dr. James B. Allison, Dr. William H.  Cole, and  Dr. R. H. Barnes of Rutgers 
University who initiated this cooperative investigation on evaluating protein foods. 
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low  levels  of plasma  protein.  The  hemoglobin  levels  are  twice  as  high  as 
desired so we could readily introduce  some whole plasma  and remove much 
more  hemoglobin  and  increase  the  stimulus  for hemoblobin  production--in 
other  words  the  excess  hemoglobin production  would  then  be  even  greater 
(perhaps 5 to 1).  Conversely with the egg diet which favors plasma protein 
production bleeding is limited by the low levels of hemoglobin (Tables 1 and 2). 
Here  one  could  introduce  washed  cells,  remove  more  plasma  protein,  and 
enhance the stimulus to plasma protein production--a modified plasmapharesis. 
In this way the ratio of plasma protein to hemoglobin might be raised  to 150 
to 200 per cent. 
The whole response pattern  is modified in some experiments  by the labile 
exchange which can go on in a  protein-depleted  dog--for example a  depleted 
dog can be maintained  (4) for 3 months and more in protein balance on a sole 
protein intake of whole dog plasma.  This means that plasma proteins must 
contribute  to  body  proteins,  including  new  hemoglobin.  Some  of  these 
questions can  be  resolved  by  the  use  of radio  carbon lysine  given  to  label 
plasma proteins and these experiments are in progress or completed. 
The  albumin-globulin  ratio  is  recorded  under  the  experimental  histories. 
As a  general rule this ratio remains at 1.0 or above, in spite of the fact  that 
depleted dogs tend to show a fall in the A/G ratio.  In some of the experiments 
with egg albumin and with peanut flour the A/G ratio falls well below 1.0 to 0.7 
or 0.6.  Further study of the protein partition within the  plasma will  be re- 
ported subsequently. 
Methods 
The dogs used in these experiments are raised in the laboratory kennels and represent  a 
white bull terrier and coach mixed strains.  These animals are maintained  under optimum 
dietary conditions and are kept under constant observation.  They are protected from infec- 
tions by proper housing, isolation, vaccination, and handling.  Depletion of their blood pro- 
teins is produced as rapidly as is consistent with their well being.  A non-protein diet plus 
frequent  blood  removal  accomplishes depletion  of both hemoglobin and plasma  proteins 
within a 3 to 4 week period.  During this depletion period these dogs lose considerable weight, 
making it desirable to produce  the depletion in as short a time as possible.  The desired 
"double depletion" represents a hemoglobin level of about 6.5 gin. per cent and a plasma level 
of approximately 4.5 gm. per cent.  Below these levels the dogs' health and appetite  suffer. 
The basal non-protein  diet consists of a biscuit containing adequate  carbohydrates,  fats, 
and minerals including an excess of iron and choline chloride.  100 gm. biscuit contains carbo- 
hydrate 73 gin., fat 13 gm., iron 78 mg., choline 70 gm.  At times canned vegetables such as 
carrots or onions(low protein content)  are added to maintain  appetite  during the depletion 
period.  Vitamin additions  to the diet consist of either a synthetic liquid vitamin mixture 
containing all known essentials (Lilly), or vitamin pills of like makeup or a dried yeast powder 
(Standard Brands Type 200 B) and a liver powder (Lilly) prepared from pig liver.  The small 
amount of nitrogen these powders contain is added to the daily protein intake indicated in the 
tables. 
Casein, peanut flour, wheat gluten,  egg albumin,  whole egg powder, and beef muscle 
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for the "Bureau of Biological Research of Rutgers  University for Comparative  Studies on 
Methods of Evaluating Protein Foods."  Description of these protein materials will appear 
elsewhere.  These tests for potency concerning blood protein production are part of a coopera- 
tive investigation.  Commercial casein and peanut flour are used for comparison experiments. 
Lactalbumin is a commercial product.  Fresh beef muscle is ground lean round steak.  Beef 
heart is boiled after fat is removed.  Liver is fresh, cooked pig liver.  Fresh egg albumin  and 
yolk are separated and coagulated in a double boiler.  Whole  fresh egg is beaten thoroughly 
and coagulated in a double boiler.  Canned salmon muscle is a commercial product,  desig- 
nated "pink Alaska salmon." 
The experimental dogs are kept in metabolism cages in a separate room during the entire 
experimental period ranging from 3 to 7 weeks for each test as indicated in the tables.  The 
dogs are weighed daily and their daily protein intake is accurately calculated.  General tech- 
nical procedures concerning the animals and experiments proper have been described else- 
where (2). 
In the following tables for any given dog weekly periods run consecutively.  Hemoglobin 
and plasma protein outputs are given in the tables in grams of material actually removed by 
bleeding and measured.  Hemoglobin levels are those obtained by sampling 48 hours follow- 
ing blood removal in case of a single bleeding.  In case of repeated bleedings during the week 
the hemoglobin  level is obtained during  the blood volume determination at the end of the week. 
Plasma protein levels represent  the average of samples of each bleeding during the week. 
"Output per week" is the total hemoglobin or plasma protein removed during the week.  The 
figures in parentheses are values indicating the "net corrected total output."  These figures 
are the amounts of blood protein actually removed by bleeding, plus or minus the calculated 
amounts related to differences in the circulating levels of hemoglobin and plasma proteins as 
determined by blood volumes at the start and at the end of the given period. 
Apparent discrepancy in figures in tables for protein intake and percentage food consump- 
tion is due to modified protein intake in diet mixtures as listed in the experimental histories 
of the dogs. 
Experimental Histories (Tables 1 to 9, and 21 to 27 (Paper II)) 
The experimental history of the various dogs figuring in the tables in this 
and the succeeding paper is in the tables placed together for convenient ref- 
erence.  Dogs are numbered according to the year in which the experimental 
work was begun--for example, dog 40-32 started in 1940 and was the 32nd on 
the animal house list of that year.  The experimental histories are arranged in 
chronological order. 
Dog 40-32 (Tables 26,  22).-- 
Male bull.  Born August,  1940.  Continuous anemia history  Dec. 2, 1941, to May 26, 
1942.  Regular anemia experiments.  Beginning weight 16.5 kilos, blood volume 1400 cc., 
plasma volume 693 cc.  May 26, 1942--Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 350 gin., yeast 
3 gin., liver extract  powder 2 gm., reduced iron 400 mg.  Blood  protein depletion begun. 
Beginning blood volume 1290 cc., plasma volume 1030 cc., weight 16 kilos, plasma protein 
6.2 gm. per cent.  Regular double depletion experiments with interspersed recovery periods. 
Aug. 28, 1946--Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 400 gin., canned onions 150 gin., yeast 
3 gin., liver extract powder 2 gm.  Beginning weight 22.9 kilos, blood volume 1776 cc., plasma 
volume 1115 cc., plasma protein level 6.3 gin. per cent.  Continuous double depletion experi- 
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Nov. 8--W/~at glu/en  (Rutgers University) (Table 26).  Daily diet of protein-free basal 
biscuit 600  gin., wheat gluten 40 gin.,  synthetic liquid vitamin mixture 8  cc.  Nov.  16- 
Wheat gluten decreased  to 30 gm.  Nov. 22--Daily diet of basal biscuit 400  gin.,  wheat 
gluten 30 gin., dextrose 40 gin:, synthetic liquid vitamin mixture 5 cc., onion juice 30 cc.  Due 
to poor food consumption and weight loss the wheat gluten was incorporated into a  biscuit 
and fed as such.  Nov. 25--Wheat gluten biscuit 480 gin. equivalent to 40 gm. wheat gluten, 
synthetic vitamin pills 3.  Plasma volumes 1116 cc., 1050 cc., 1080 cc., 1005 cc.  A/G ratios 
1.3,  1.2,  1.3,  1.2 (weekly intervals).  Regular double depletion experiments continued with 
interspersed recovery periods.  July 23,  1947--Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 350 
gln., yeast 3 gin., liver extract powder 2 gin.  Beginning weight 26.3 kilos, blood volume 2040 
cc., plasma volume 1181 cc., plasma protein 6.7 gin. per cent.  Blood protein depletion begun. 
Sept.  19--Casdn  (commercial) (Table 22).  Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 450 
gin., casein 40 gin., lard  15 gm., synthetic liquid vitamin mixture 10 cc., dextrose 30 gm. 
Oct. 15--Reduced iron 600 mg. added to diet.  Plasma volumes 1151 cc., 1146 cc., 1134 cc., 
1159 cc., 1159 cc.  A/G ratios 1.3, 1.4, 1.6, 1.5, 1.2 (weekly intervals). 
Dog 40-34 (Table 9).-- 
Male bull terrier.  Born August, 1940.  Continuous anemia history Apr. 20, 1942, to Feb. 
9, 1943.  Regular anemia experiments.  Beginning weight 14.3 kilos, blood volume 1084 cc., 
plasma volume 715 cc.  Feb. 9, 1943--Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 450 gin., yeast 
3  gin., liver extract powder 2 gin., reduced iron 400  rag.  Blood volume 1206 cc., plasma 
volume 927 cc., weight 16.0 kilos.  Blood protein depletion begun.  Regular double depletion 
experiments with interspersed recovery periods. 
Apr.  12,  1946--Canned salmon muscle (Table 9).  Daily diet of protein-free biscuit 300 
gin., yeast 3 gin., liver extract powder 2 gm., choline chloride 600 rag., canned salmon meat 
170 gin.  Apr. 25--Biscuit increased to 350 gin.  Plasma volumes 940 cc., 912 cc., 927 cc., 
854 cc.  A/G ratios 1.0, 1.1, 1.3, 1.1 (weekly intervals).  Dog in excellent condition. 
Dog 40-36 (Tables 9, 4, 3).-- 
Male bull.  Born August,  1940.  Continuous anemia history Jan.  20,  1944, to Sept.  8, 
1944.  Regular anemia experiments.  Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 500 gin., yeast 
5 gin., reduced iron 600 rag.  Beginning blood volume 1187 cc., plasma volume 943 cc., weight 
14.9 kilos, plasma protein 5.8 gin. per cent.  Blood protein depletion begun.  Regular double 
depletion experiments with interspersed recovery periods. 
Mar. 29, 1946---Canned salmon muscle (Table 9).  Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 
400 gm., salmon muscle 130 gin., yeast 3 gm., choline 600 gm.  Apr. 12--Salmon increased to 
160 gm., basal biscuit to 300 gm.  Apr. 26---Salmon increased to 200 gm.  May 10--Reduced 
iron 600 rag. added to diet.  Plasma volumes 724 cc., 712 cc., 750 cc., 786 cc., 750 ce., 743 cc., 
758 cc.  A/G ratios 1.2, 1.2, 1.2, 1.1, 0.9,  1.0, 1.1 (weekly intervals).  Continued double de- 
pletion experiments with interspersed recovery periods.  Apr. 23--Daily diet of protein-free 
basal biscuit 400 gin., onions 100 gm., yeast 3 gm., liver extract powder 2 gm.  Blood protein 
depletion begun.  Plasma volume 823 cc., weight 19.8 kilos, plasma protein 6.2 gm. per cent. 
May 16,  1947--Egg albumin (Rutgers University) (Table 4).  Daily diet of protein-free 
basal biscuit 350 gin., egg albumin 35 gm., dextrose 30 gm., vitamin pills 3, lard 10 gin.  June 
13--Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 300 gin., egg albumin 30 gm., reduced iron 600 rag., 
dextrose 30 gin., lard 15 gin., biotin 0.4 rag., vitamin pills 3, choline 200 rag.  Plasma volumes 
844 cc., 818 ~c., 774 cc., 882 cc., 792 cc.  A/G ratios 1.0, 1.1, 1.2, 1.0, 0.7 (weekly intervals). 
June 20---Egg albumin (fresh coagulated) (Table 3).  Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 
300 tim., egg albumin 200 gin., dextrose 30 gm., lard 10 gin., biotin 0.4 rag., yeast 3 gin., liver 
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to 250 gin.  July 1--Folic acid 5 rag.  added to diet.  Plasma volumes 782 cc., 778 cc., 729 
cc., 763 cc.  A/G ratios 0.8, 0.8, 0.8, 0.8 (weekly intervals). 
Dog 41-52 (Table 6).- 
Male bull adult born January,  1940.  Maintained in laboratory kennel under optimum 
conditions.  Aug. 8, 1945--Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 400 gin., salmon bread 75 
gin., yeast 3  gm., liver extract powder 2  gm.  Blood protein depletion begun.  Beginning 
weight 18.4 kilos, blood volume 1579 cc., plasma volume 742 cc., plasma protein 6 gin. per 
cent.  Aug. 30--Salmon bread omitted from diet.  Continuous double depletion experiments. 
Mar.  3,  1947--Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 500  gm., yeast 3  gin., liver extract 
powder 2  gm.  Blood protein depletion begun.  Beginning blood volume 2249  co., plasma 
volume 1090 cc., weight 26.2 kilos, plasma protein 5.9 gm. per cent. 
May 2, 1947--Beef muscle (fresh, lean) (Table 6).  Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 
400 gin., beef muscle 200 gm., lard 15 gm., dextrose 20 gin., yeast 3 gin., liver extract powder 
2 gin.  May 29--Protein-free basal biscuit increased to 450 gin.  June 6--Lard increased to 
20 gm.  Plasma volumes 1206 cc., 1084 cc., 1130 cc., 1120 cc., 1137 cc., 1138 cc.  A/G ratios 
1.0, 1.1, 1.2, 1.1, 1.2, 1.2 (weekly intervals). 
Dog 41-53 (Table  25).-- 
Male coach.  Born January,  1940.  Continuous anemia history Feb. 16, 1943, to June 2. 
Regular  anemia  experiments.  June  1,  1943--Regular  double  depletion  experiments  with 
interspersed recovery periods.  Mar.  16,  1945--Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 500 
gin., yeast 3 gin., liver extract powder 2 gin., reduced iron 600 rag.  Beginning weight 27.5 
kilos, blood volume 2540 cc., plasma volume 1222 cc., plasma protein 5.8 gm. per cent.  Blood 
protein depletion begun. 
Apr. 20--Peanut flour (commercial) (Table 25).  Daily diet of protein-free basal  biscuit 
400 gm., peanut flour 60 gm., dextrose 50 gin., yeast 3 gm., liver extract powder 2 gm.  Apr. 
30--Protein4ree basal biscuit increased to 450 gin.  Plasma volumes 1098 cc., 966 cc., 1033 
cc.  A/G ratios 0.9, 0.9, 0.9 (weekly intervals).  Continuous double depletion experiments. 
June 1--Peanutflour (commercial, baked into biscuit)  (Table 25).  Daily diet of protein- 
free basal biscuit 150 gm., peanut flour biscuit 185 gm. equivalent to 60 gm. peanut  flour, 
yeast 3 gin., liver extract powder 2 gin.  Plasma volumes 897 cc., 908 cc., 820 cc.  A/G ratios 
0.8, 0.7, 0.6 (weekly intervals). 
Dog 42-1 (Tables 26, 21, 6).- 
Male bull adult.  Born 1941.  Maintained in laboratory kennels under optimum condi- 
tions.  Continuous anemia history Feb. 14, 1945, to Aug. 8,  1945.  Regular anemia experi- 
ments.  Aug. 8--Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 450 gin., yeast 5 gm., liver extract 
powder 2 gm.  Depletion of blood proteins begun.  Beginning blood volume 1439 cc., plasma 
volume 964 cc., weight 19.1 kilos, plasma protein 6.1 gm. per cent.  Regular double depletion 
experiments continued with an interspersed  recovery period.  Oct.  16,  1945----Daily diet of 
protein-free basal biscuit 500 gin., onions 150 gm., yeast 3 gin., liver extract powder 2 gin., 
reduced iron 600 rag.  Depletion of blood proteins begun.  Beginning blood volume 1940 cc., 
plasma volume 1145 cc., weight 23.8 kilos, plasma protein 7.2 gin. per cent. 
Nov. 8--Wheat gluten (Rutgers University) (Table 26).  Daily diet of protein-free basal 
biscuit 500 gm., wheat gluten 40 gm., synthetic liquid vitamin mixture 8 cc., dextrose 20 gin., 
reduced iron 600 mg.  Nov. 12--Wheat gluten decreased to 35 gm., protein-free basal biscuit 
400 gm.  Nov. 23--Wheat gluten increased to 40 gm.  Nov. 27--Due to poor food consump- 
tion and weight loss the wheat gluten was incorporated into a biscuit and fed as such.  Wheat 
gluten biscuit equivalent to 40 gin. wheat gluten.  Plasma volumes 1039 cc., 1080 cc., 984 ec., 344  ANEMIA  PLUS HYPOPROTEINEMIA.  I 
969 cc.  A/G ratios 1.3, 1.1, 0.88, 0.9 (weekly intervals).  Continued regular double depletion 
experiments. 
Jan. 24, 1947--Casein (Rutgers University) (Table 21).  Daily diet of protein-free basal 
biscuit 450 gm., casein 30 gin., dextrose 20 gin., synthetic vitamin pills 3, reduced iron 600 rag. 
Jan. 30--Choline 200 rag. added to diet.  Feb. 11--Several skin lesions on front foot, given 
treatment.  Synthetic liquid vitamin mixture 10 cc. added to diet.  Feb. 14--Sugar mixture 
30 gm. to replace dextrose 20 gin.  Plasma volumes 902 cc., 889 co., 878 cc., 872 cc.  A/G 
ratios 0.94, 0.7, 0.7, 0.7 (weekly intervals).  Continued regular double depletion experiments. 
Mar. 7--Beef muscle (fresh lean uncooked) (Table 6).  Daily diet of protein-free basal bis- 
cuit 350 gin., beef muscle 175 gm., synthetic liquid vitamin mixture 10 cc., dextrose 30 gin. 
Plasma volumes 906 cc., 863 cc., 925 cc., 945 cc.  A/G ratios 0.74, 0.76, 0.78, 0.83  (weekly 
intervals). 
Dog 44-16  (Tables 22, 8,  7, 6, 5).-- 
Female bull.  Born October,  1944.  Maintained in laboratory kennels under optimum 
conditions.  July 23, 1947--Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 400 gin., yeast 3 gln., liver 
extract powder 2 gm.  Blood protein depletion begun.  Beginning weight 18.5 kilos, blood 
volume 1580 co., plasma volume 804 cc., plasma protein 6.2 gm. per cent. 
Aug. 15--Casein (commercial)  (Table 22).  Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 400 gln., 
synthetic liquid vitamin mixture 10 cc.  Plasma volumes 743 cc., 702 cc., 665 cc., 715 cc., 704 
cc.  A/G ratios 1.0, 1.3, 1.6, 1.5, 1.4 (weekly intervals). 
Sept. 19--Beef heart (fresh)  (Table 8).  Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 400 gin., 
cooked beef heart 118 gm., synthetic liquid vitamin mixture 10 cc.,  lard 10 gin.  Oct. 14- 
Protein-free basal biscuit increased to 450 gm.  Plasma volumes 680 cc., 732 cc., 735 cc., 752 
cc., 759 cc.  A/G ratios 1.5, 1.4, 1.3, 1.2, 1.3 (weekly intervals). 
Oct. 24---Beef musde (dried,  powder)  (Table 7) (Rutgers University).  Daily diet of pro- 
tein-free basal biscuit 450 gm., dried beef muscle powder 40 gin., synthetic liquid vitamin  mix- 
ture 10 cc., lard I0 gm.  Nov. 6---Protein-free basal biscuit increased to 500 gin.  Nov. 15- 
Dextrose 40 gin. added to diet.  Plasma volumes 690 cc., 702 cc., 694 cc.,  714 cc., 690 cc. 
A/G ratios 1.2, 1.2, 1.5,  1.2,  1.3  (weekly  intervals).--Continued regular double depletion 
experiments. 
Dec. 22--Beef muscle (fresh)  (Table 6).  Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 450 gm., 
beef muscle 170 gm., synthetic liquid vitamin mixture 10 cc., lard 15 gm., dextrose 30 gin. 
Jan. 2--Protein-free basal biscuit decreased to 400 gm.  Plasma volumes 622 cc., 676 cc., 650 
cc., 654 cc., 639 cc.  A/G ratios 1.3, 1.4, 1.3, 1.3, 1.3 (weekly intervals).  Dog in good condi- 
tion.  Continuous double depletion experiments. 
Apr. 23, 1948--Egg ydk (fresh,  coagulated) (Table 5).  Daily diet of protein-free basal 
biscuit 350 gin., egg yolk 210 gin., synthetic liquid vitamin mixture 10 cc.  Apr. 30--Biotin 
0.15 rag. added to diet.  May 6---Protein-free basal biscuit increased to 400 gin., egg yolk to 
220 gin.  May 14--Reduced iron 600 rag. added to diet.  Plasma volumes 640 cc., 641 cc., 
620 cc., 707 cc.  A/G ratios 1.5, 1.8, 1.4, 1.4 (weekly intervals). 
Dog 45-2 (Tables 21, 23, 4, 2, 5).-- 
Male coach.  Born March, 1945.  Blood protein depletion begun.  Nov. 2, 1946--Begin- 
ning weight 15.6 kilos, blood volume 1346 cc., plasma volume 666 cc.  Plasma protein level 
5.9 gm. per cent.  Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 500 gin., yeast 3 gin., liver extract 
powder 2 gm.  Continued double depletion experiment to Dec. 20.  Plasma volume 784 cc. 
A/G ratio 1.7. 
Dec. 20--Casein (Rutgers University) (Table 21).  Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 
400 gin., casein 35 gin., synthetic liquid vitamin mixture 8 cc., dextrose  20 gin.  Dec. 28-- F.  S.  ROBSCHEIT-ROBBINS  AND  G.  H.  WHIPPLE  345 
Casein increased to 40 gin.  Plasma volumes 752 cc., 742 cc., 730 cc., 750 cc., 728 cc.  A/G 
ratios 1.3, 1.4, 1.2, 1.3, 1.0 (weekly intervals). 
Jan. 4, 1947--Laetalbumln  (commercial) (Table 23).  Daily diet of protein-free basal bis- 
cuit 450 gin., lactalbumin 47  gm., dextrose 20 gm., synthetic liquid vitamin mixture 8 cc. 
Feb. 14--Protein-free basal biscuit 400 gin., liquid vitamin mixture 10 cc., sugar mixture 30 
gm.  Plasma volumes 746 cc., 828 cc., 780 cc., 785 cc., 853 cc.  A/G ratios 1.1, 1.6, 1.5, 1.2, 
1.3 (weekly intervals).  Continued regular double depletion experiments. 
Apr. 5--Egg albumin powder (Rutgers University) (Table 4).  Daily diet of protein-free 
basal biscuit 400 gm., egg albumin 35 gm., liquid vitamin mixture 10 cc., biotin 0.15 rag.  Apr. 
18mEgg albumin powder increased to 40 gm., protein-free basal biscuit 450 gm.  May 2-- 
Egg albumin powder 45 gm., biotin 0.22 mg., reduced iron 600 mg.  Plasma volumes 821 cc., 
722 cc., 703 cc., 780 cc., 682 cc.  A/G ratios 1.0, 1.0, 1.2, 1.2, 1.0 (weekly intervals). 
May 9--Whole egg powder (Rutgers University) (Table 2).  Daily diet of protein-free basal 
biscuit 450 gm., whole egg powder 45 gin., biotin 0.22  rag.,  reduced iron 600 mg., synthetic 
liquid vitamin mixture  10  cc.  May  29--Lard  15  gm.  June  6--Lard  omitted.  Plasma 
volumes 668 cc., 762 cc., 732 ce., 718 co., 786 cc.  A/G ratios 1.0, 0.9,  1.0, 1.1,  1.0 (weekly 
intervals). 
June 13--Egg yolk (fresh, coagulated)  (Table 5).  Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 
400 gm~, fresh egg yolk 200 gm., biotin 0.22 mg., reduced iron 600 mg., synthetic liquid vita- 
min mixture 10 cc., lard 15 gm.  June 28--Fresh egg yolk increased to 250 gln.  July 7- 
Fresh egg yolk 200 gin.  Plasma volumes 727 cc., 776 cc., 779 cc., 834 cc., 808 cc.  A/G ratios 
1.3, 1.3, 1.3, 1.1, 1.3 (weekly intervals).  Rest and recovery period.  Dog normal. 
Dog 45-3 (Tables 26, 27, 1).- 
Male coach.  Born March, 1945.  Maintained in laboratory kennels under optimum con- 
ditions.  Sept. 11, 1946--Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 400 gin., canned onions 150 
gm., yeast 3 gm., liver extract powder 2 gm., canned salmon 100 gm. for 4 days.  Blood pro- 
tein depletion begun.  Beginning plasma volume 657 cc., weight 15.1 kilos. 
Oct. 5----Whe.at gluten (Rutgers University) (Table 26).  Daily diet of protein-free basal 
biscuit 450 gm., wheat gluten 30 gin., canned salmon 50 gin. (4 days).  Oct. 7--Wheat gluten 
increased to 40 gm. daily.  Plasma volumes 637 cc., 645 cc., 648 cc., 641 cc.  A/G ratios 1.5~ 
1.4, 1.5, 1.5 (weekly intervals). 
Nov. 22---Cooked pig liver (Table 27).  Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 350  gln., 
cooked pig liver 110 gm., yeast 3 gm., liver extract powder 2 gm.  Nov. 27--Pig liver increased 
to 125 gm.  Dec. 3--Basal biscuit increased to 400  gin.  Plasma volumes 569 cc., 582 cc., 
563 cc.  A/G ratios 1.3, 1.4, 1.3 (weekly intervals). 
Dec. 13--Whol~ coagulated egg (Table 1).  Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 350 gin., 
coagulated whole egg 200  gm., yeast 3 gm.  Dec. 20--Basal biscuit increased to 400  gm., 
yeast replaced by synthetic vitamin pills 3.  Dec. 27--Basal biscuit reduced to 300 gm., biotin 
0.2 mg. added to daily diet.  Jan. 3, 1947--Beginning skin lesions.  Plasma volumes 590 cc. 
592 cc., 676 cc.  A/G ratios 1.4, 1.1, 1.1 (weekly intervals). 
Dog 45-6 (Tables 1, 21, 23, 2, 4).-- 
Female coach.  Born March,  1945.  Maintained in laboratory kennels under  optimum 
conditions.  Sept. 11, 1946--Dally diet of protein-free basal biscuit 450 gm., canned onions 
150 gm., yeast 3 gm., liver extract powder 2 gm.  Blood protein depletion begun.  Beginning 
weight 14.9 kilos, blood volume 1380 cc., plasma volume 639 cc.  Plasma protein 5.0 gm. per 
cent.  Regular double depletion experiments. 
Dec. 6, 1946---Whole coagulated egg (Table 1).  Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 425 
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egg increased to 180 gm., biotin 0.2  rag.  Plasma volumes 633 cc., 620 cc., 648 cc., 662 cc. 
A/G ratios 1.4, 1.2, 1.2, 1.6 (weekly intervals). 
Jan. 3,  1947--Casein (Rutgers University) (Table 21).  Daily diet of protein-free basal 
biscuit 400 gin., casein 35 gm., synthetic vitamin pills 4.  Plasma volumes 585 cc., 581 cc., 
586 cc., 578  cc.,  621  cc.  A/G ratios 1.4,  1.2,  1.1,  1.1,  1.4  (weekly intervals).  Continued 
regular double depletion experiments. 
Feb. 7, 1947--Lacta~bumin (commercial) (Table 23).  Daily diet of protein-free basal bis- 
cuit 450 gin., lactalbumin 40 gm., sugar mixture 40 gm., choline 200 mg., synthetic vitamin 
pills 3.  Feb. 14--Sugar mixture decreased to 30 gin.  Feb. 20--Sugar mixture replaced by 
dextrose 30 gin., choline omitted.  Plasma volumes 606 cc., 598 cc., 603 cc., 600 cc., 598 cc. 
A/G ratios 1.8, 1.7, 1.8, 1.5, 1.2 (weekly intervals). 
Mar. 14, 1947--Whole egg po~er (Rutgers University) (Table 2).  Daily diet of protein- 
free basal biscuit 375 gm., whole egg powder 40 gin., dextrose 30 gin., synthetic vitamin pills 
3, choline 200 rag.  Mar. 28--Biotin 0.15 mg. daily added to diet.  Plasma volumes 582 cc., 
626 ec., 606 cc., 612 cc., 582 cc.  A/G ratios 1.5,  1.6, 1.4, 1.7, 1.7 (weekly intervals). 
Apr. 18,  1947--/~gg  albumin (Rutgers University) (Table 4).  Daily diet of protein-free 
basal biscuit 325 gm., egg albumin powder 40 gin., biotin 0.15 mg., synthetic vitamin pills 3, 
choline 200 mg.  Apr. 26---Biscuit increased to 375 gm. and reduced iron 600 nag. daily added 
to diet.  Plasma volumes 589 cc., 554 cc.  A/G ratios 1.6, 1.5 (weekly intervals).  Dog in 
good condition throughout these experiments. 
Dog 46-4  (Table  23).-- 
Male bull.  Born  December,  1946.  Maintained  in laboratory kennels under  optimum 
conditions.  Sept.  10,  1947--Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 450  gm., yeast 3 gm., 
liver extract powder 2 gm.  Blood protein depletion begun.  Beginning weight 16.5 kilos, 
blood volume 1255 cc., plasma volume 710 cc., plasma protein 5.5 gm. per cent. 
Nov. 7--La~tolbumin (commercial)  (Table 23).  Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 
450 gm., lactalbumin 48 gin., dextrose 50 gin., lard 10 gin., synthetic liquid vitamin mixture 
10 cc.  Nov. 17--Basal biscuit decreased to 400 gm.  Nov. 29--Basal biscuit decreased to 
350 gm., lactalbumin to 35 gin.  Dec. 5--Lactalbumin increased to 40 gin.  Reduced iron 
600 mg. added to diet.  Plasma volumes 778 cc., 762 ce., 724 cc., 690 cc., 686 cc.  A/G ratios 
1.7, 1.6, 1.3, 1.2, 1.3 (weekly intervals). 
Dog 46-5  (Tables  24,  8,  9).-- 
Male bull.  Born December, 1946--Maintained in laboratory kennels under optimum con- 
ditions.  Sept. 10, 1947--Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 450 gm., yeast 3 gin., liver 
extract powder 2 gin.  Blood protein depletion begun.  Beginning weight 14.3 kilos,  blood 
volume 1060 cc., plasma volume 640 cc., plasma protein 5.5 gin. per cent. 
Oct. 3--Peanut flour (Rutgers University) (Table 24).  Daily diet of protein-free basal 
biscuit 500 gin., peanut flour 40 gin., synthetic liquid vitamin mixture 10 cc.  Oct. 6--Liquid 
vitamin mixture replaced by synthetic vitamin pills 3.  Oct. 17--Basal biscuit decreased to 
400 gin., peanut flour to 30 gm.  Plasma volumes 574 cc., 518 cc., 480 cc.  A/G ratios 1.3, 
0.9,  1.1 (weekly intervals). 
Oct. 24--Beef heart (fresh)  (Table 8).  Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 450 gm., 
cooked beef heart 124 gm., synthetic liquid vitamin mixture 10 cc., lard 10 gm.  Oct. 31- 
Basal biscuit increased to 500 gm.  Plasma volumes 575 cc., 656 cc., 598 cc., 569 cc., 584 cc. 
A/G ratios 1.0, 1.2, 1.5, 1.4, 1.2 (weekly intervals). 
Nov. 28--Salmon muscle (canned)  (Table 9).  Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 400 
gm., salmon muscle 125 gm., synthetic liquid vitamin mixture 10 cc., dextrose 40 gm., lard 
10 gin.  Dec. 12--Basal biscuit 350 gin.  Dec. 19--Synthetic liquid vitamin mixture replaced 
by synthetic vitamin pills 3, basal biscuit 350 gm.  Dec. 26---Salmon muscle 150 gm., lard 
15 gin. (3 days).  Plasma volumes 636 cc., 646 cc., 620 cc., 608 cc., 606 cc.  A/G ratios 1.4, 
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Dog  46-9 (Tables  27,  3).-- 
Male coach born  September,  1946.  Maintained  in laboratory kennels  under  optimum 
conditions throughout growth period.  Nov. 5,  1947--Daily diet of protein-free biscuit 500 
gm., yeast 3 gm., liver extract powder 2 gm., lard 10 gin., canned onions 100 gin.  Blood pro- 
tein depletion begun.  Beginning weight 18.7 kilos,  blood volume 1580 cc., plasma volume 
761 cc., plasma protein 5.0 gin. per cent. 
Dec. 5--Pig liver (cooked)  (Table 27).  Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 550 gin., 
lard 15 gm., dextrose 40 gm., pig liver 110 gm., synthetic liquid vitamin mixture 10 cc.  Begin- 
ning plasma volume 844 cc.  Dec. 24--Pig liver 105 gm.  Plasma volumes 826 cc., 872 cc., 
841  cc., 835 cc., 865 cc.  A/G ratios 1.3,  1.3, 1.4, 1.1,  1.5 (weekly intervals).  Continuous 
double depletion experiments. 
Apr. 23, 1948--Egg albumin (fresh, coagulated) (Table 3).  Daily diet of protein-free basal 
biscuit 350 gin., egg albumin 220 gin., synthetic liquid vitamin mixture 10 cc., biotin 0.15 mg. 
Apr. 28--Egg albumin increased to 240 gin., protein-free basal biscuit to 400 gin.  May 6--- 
Egg albumin increased to 250  gm.  May 14--Egg albumin increased to 260  gm.  Plasma 
volumes 805 cc., 902 cc., 887 cc., 844 cc.  A/G ratios 1.0, 1.3,  1.3, 1.4 (weekly intervals). 
Dog 46-10 (Table  7).-- 
Male coach.  Born September, 1946.  Maintained in laboratory kennels under optimum 
conditions throughout growth period.  Sept. 24, 1947--Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 
500 gin., yeast 3 gin., liver extract powder 2 gm.  Blood protein depletion begun.  Beginning 
weight 15.1 kilos, blood volume 1163 cc., plasma volume 620 cc., plasma protein 5.9 gm. per 
cent. 
Oct. 17--Dried beef  muscle (Rutgers University) (Table 7).  Daily diet of protein-free basal 
biscuit 400 gm., dried beef muscle 40 gm., synthetic liquid vitamin mixture 10 cc.  Oct. 24-- 
Basal biscuit 450 gm.  Nov. 7--Basal biscuit 500 gm.  Plasma volumes 583 cc., 648 cc., 638 
cc., 658 cc., 680 cc.  A/G ratios 1.1, 1.1, 1.3, 1.4, 1.3 (weekly intervals). 
Dog 46-22 (Table  27).-- 
Female coach.  Maintained in laboratory kennels for several months under optimum con- 
ditions.  Mar. 21, 1946--Blood protein depletion begun.  Beginning weight 18.4 kilos, blood 
volume 1601 cc., plasma volume 800 cc., plasma protein 5.3 gm. per cent.  Daily diet of pro- 
tein-free basal biscuit 400 gm., canned carrots 150 gm., yeast 3 gm., liver extract powder 3 gm. 
Regular double depletion experiments with interspersed  recovery period.  Oct.  17,  1946-- 
Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 450 gin., canned onions 100 gin., yeast 3 gin., liver 
extract powder 2 gm.  Blood protein depletion begun.  Beginning weight 18.6 kilos,  blood 
volume 1534 cc., plasma volume 836 cc., plasma protein 5.3 gin. per cent. 
Nov. 22--Pig liver (cooked)  (Table 27).  Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 300 gin., 
cooked pig liver 100 gm., yeast 3 gin., liver extract powder 2 gm.  Beginning plasma volume 
763 cc.  Dec. 6--Protein-free basal biscuit increased to 400 gm., liver decreased to 70 gm. 
Dec. 13--Protein-free basal biscuit decreased to 300 gin., liver increased to 80 gin.  Dec. 20-- 
Liver increased to 90 gm.  Dec. 22--Liver increased to 100 gin.  Plasma volumes 815  cc. 
808 cc., 808 cc., 764 cc., 728 cc.  A/G ratios 1.6, 1.6, 1.3, 1.5, 1.5 (weekly intervals). 
Dog 47-25 (Tables 24, 8).-- 
White female coach.  Maintained in laboratory kennels for several months under optimum 
conditions.  May 21, 1947--Daily diet of proteln-free basal biscuit 400 gm., yeast 3 gm., liver 
extract powder 2 gm., kennel diet 100 gm.  Blood protein depletion begun.  Beginning weight 
14.3 kilos, blood volume 1486 cc., plasma volume 670 cc., plasma protein 5.4 gin.  per cent. 
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July 11--Peanut flour (Rutgers University) (Table 24).  Daily diet of protein-free basal 
biscuit 350 gin., peanut flour 65 gm., lard 15 gm., synthetic vitamin pills 3, dextrose 20 gin. 
July 30--Peanut flour decreased to 50 gin.  Plasma volumes 610 cc., 572 cc., 550 co., 522 cc., 
511 ce.  A/G ratios 1.2,1.3, 1.1,0.8, 0.9 (weekly intervals).  Continued regular double deple- 
tion experiment. 
Aug. 22--Beef heart (fresh)  (Table 8).  Daily diet of protein-free basal biscuit 350 gin., 
cooked beef heart 180 to 112 gm., lard 10 gin., synthetic vitamin pills 3.  Beef heart intake 
varied.  Plasma volumes 548 cc., 548 cc., 582 cc., 565 cc., 550 cc.  A/G ratios 1.1, 1.6, 1.5, 
1.3, 1.3 (weekly intervals). 
EXPERIMENTAL  OBSERVATIONS 
The  tabulated experiments deal with various egg fractions fresh and pro- 
cessed, fresh and processed meat, fresh beef heart, and canned salmon muscle. 
By and large the experiments are satisfactory and are of sufficient duration to 
be convincing.  The  difference between the effect of egg and beef muscle is 
quite  evident  whatever  may  be  the  correct  explanation.  More  total  new 
blood protein is produced on a  meat diet and hemoglobin production greatly 
exceeds the plasma protein  output.  Egg materials favor the  production of 
new plasma proteins but the total blood protein output falls below the levels 
due to the meat diet. 
TABLE  I 
Fresh Whole Egg 
Weight 
kg. 
12.5 
12.5 
12.1 
12.0 
11.8 
--0.7 
11.4 
11.4 
11.3 
11.2 
--0.2 
Protein intake 
Type  Weekly 
gm. 
Dog 45-6 
Amino acid  194 
Whole egg  118 
Whole egg  147 
Whole egg  147 
Whole egg  166 
Totals.  578 
Protein output 
Production 
Food  ratio 
eonsump-  Hemoglobin  Plasma protein  plasma 
tion  ....  protein to 
Level  Output  Level  Output  hemoglobin 
per wk.  per wk. 
per cent  gin. per I  gin.  gin.  per  gin.  per ccnl 
c~nt  ~  ~enl 
96  12.4  52.6  4.5  16.6 
100  32.2  4.4  10.5 
86  14.9  4.5  5.8 
76  47.6  4.7  22.2 
96  20.4  5.0  15.3 
115.1  (59.8) I  53.8  120 
Dog 45-3 
Liver  281  100  24.3 
Whole egg  199  98  22.7 
Whole egg  152  75  21.8 
Whole egg  203  100  27.7 
Totals.  554 
10.3 
8.9 
8.9 
6.6 
(48.3) 
9.4j 
i 
8.7 
8.6 
5.5 
(40,6)  72.2 
4.4  ii  .0 
4.5  10.2 
4.5  11.2 
4.9  19.5 
(49.2)  40.9  120 
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Tables 1 and 2 should be compared.  The dogs were in good condition and 
weight changes are not significant--slight losses or gains--0.2, 0.5, and 0.7 kilo 
losses in 3 to 5 weeks and 1.0 kilo gain in 5 weeks.  The plasma protein output 
was large and plasma to hemoglobin ratio high, 81 to 120 per cent.  Table  1 
illustrates the trend in these experiments--a rise in plasma protein levels and a 
fall in hemoglobin levels which call for corrections in protein output (based on 
blood volume) to give a true net output.  The hemoglobin levels determine  the 
amounts of blood which can safely be removed. 
TABLE 2 
Whole Egg (  Rutgers University) 
Weight 
Protein intake 
Type 
kg. 
11.4 
11.4 
11.0 
10.8 
10.7 
10.9 
--0.5 
12.6 
12.7 
13.0 
13.0 
13.1 
13.6 
q-1.0 
Dog 45-6 
Lactalbumin 
Protein output 
Production 
Food  ratio 
consump-  Hemoglobin  I  Plasma  protein  plasma 
Weekly  tion  protein to 
Output  i Level  Output  hemoglobin 
Level  per wk.  ,  per wk. ' 
gin.  per cent  gra. per  i gin. per 
I 
1 
cenl  gm.  ce~  gm.  pet cent 
173  85  8.1  26.3  5.8  16.3 
Whole egg powder  166 
Whole egg powder  141 
Whole egg powder  158 
Whole egg powder  191 
Whole egg powder  210 
Totals. 
Dog 45-2 
Egg albumin 
Whole egg powder 
Whole egg powder 
Whole egg powder 
Whole egg powder 
Whole egg powder 
866 
276 
240 
240 
240 
240 
240 
Totals.  .  1200 
79  8.4 
67  6.4 
75  6.9 
91  6.6 
100  7.0 
I 
i(93.5) 
I 
1001  7.1 
100  8.2 
100  6.0 
100  7.5 
100  7.0 
100  6.0 
21.3  5.5  13.7 
31.7  5.4  23.5 
10.7  5.7  7.9 
20.2  5.8  15.8 
22.1  5.9  15.3 
106.0  (75.9)  76.2 
1.8  4.0  1.0 
1.7  4.4  1.1 
37.7  5.1  23.0 
11.6  5.1  9.1 
20.8  5.1  15.2 
21.6  5.6  16.2 
81 
!(89.2)  93.4  (81.3) I  64.6  91 
Fresh egg albumin (Table 3) gave a response almost precisely that seen with 
whole fresh egg (Table 1).  The weight was relatively constant (0.3 to 0.5 kilo 
loss in 4 and 5 weeks).  The levels of hemoglobin fell, those of plasma protein 
rose, and the ratio of produced plasma protein to hemoglobin was high, 80 and 
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TABLE  3 
Fresh Egg Albumin 
Weight 
kg. 
13.9 
13.7 
13.6 
13.3 
13.4 
Protein intake 
Type  Weekly 
gm, 
Dog 40-36 
Dried egg albumin  96 
Protein output 
Production 
Food  ratio 
consump-  Hemoglobin  Plasma protein  plasma 
tion  protein to 
Level  Output  Level  Output  hemoglobin 
per wk.  per wk. 
gff'J, per  per cent  gin. per  gin.  gin.  per cerd  cent  cent 
45  7.6  1.5  4.0  1.0 
Egg albumin  144  100  7.1  11.9  4.6  6.6 
Egg albumin  179  100  7.0  11.2  4.5  6.6 
Egg albumin  165  92  7.0  19.9  5.2  13.7 
Egg albumin  102  57  5.9  22.6  5.3  16.8 
590  (42.4)  65.6  (52.5)  43.7  120  --0.5  Totals. 
Dog 46-9 
Pig stomach  219  100  7.4  20.6  4.7  11.5 
Egg albumin  162  100  8.6  11.9  4.6  6.6 
Egg albumin  172  100  6.4  38.2  5.4  22.2 
Egg albumin  179  100  6.9  13.0  5.1  8.3 
Egg albumin  187  100  7.5  21.3  5.5  15.3 
Egg albumin  187  100  7.1  26.0  5.5  18.1 
I 
Totals.  .  887  (96.1)  110.4  (76.1)  70.5 
15.6 
15.3 
15.1 
15.3 
15.4 
15.3 
-0.3  79 
The findings with processed egg albumin (Table 4) differed from those with 
fresh albumin in these experiments.  The cause for this difference is not clear 
but evidently the  doubly depleted  dog cannot use the processed albumin as 
effectively as it can the fresh egg albumin.  The processing of the egg albumin 
(Bureau of Biological Research of Rugters University) essentially includes a 
fermentation to remove the natural sugar.  It is dried at a temperature not to 
exceed 65.5°C. and is kept as a fine powder which is readily reconstituted with 
water.  The dogs in Table 4 all lost weight.  The new blood protein formed 
was  somewhat below  the  level  noted  for fresh  egg  albumin.  The  ratio  of 
plasma to hemoglobin was low as compared with that recorded for fresh egg 
albumin.  Loss of weight may have been in part responsible for some of the 
new formed blood protein.  This  would have made  the  protein production 
recorded as due to processed egg albumin somewhat greater than the true value. 
The effect of fresh egg yolk (Table 5) was much like whole fresh egg but the 
preponderance of plasma protein was not observed in one of the experiments. F.  S.  ROBSCHEIT-ROBBINS AND G.  H.  WHIPPLE 
TABLE 4 
Egg Albumin (Rutgers University) 
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Protein  intake  Protein output 
Food  consump-  Hemoglobin  Plasma protein 
tlon 
Level  Output  Level  Output 
per wk.  per wk. 
gin. per i  gm.  per cent  gra.  per 
cenl  g~l ,  cent  grtl . 
235  100  8.51  46.0  4.6  18.4 
214  100  7.9  38.0  4.7  19.0 
214  100  8.0  9.4  4.6  4.8 
245  100  8.8  28.2  4.6  13.4 
245  100  6.8  i  22.0  4.3  11.2 
276  100  7.1  1.8  4.0  1.0 
Type  Weekly 
1194  (74.4)  99.4 
Production 
ratio 
plasma 
hProtein to 
emoglobin 
84  8.1  40.5 
80  9.0  14.3 
86  8.2  17.2 
85  8.2  14.7 
37  6.0  39.0 
45  7.6  1.5 
1(64.9)'86.7 
16 
per cent 
171 
184 
182 
79 
96 
Weight 
kg. 
Dog 45-g 
14.1  Liver 
14.0  Egg albumin 
13.6  Egg albumin 
13.0  [ Egg albumin 
13.3  I Egg albumin 
12.6  Egg albumin 
-  1.5  Totals. 
Dog 40-36 
16.8  Basal 
16.5  Egg albumin 
15.8  Egg albumin 
15.3  Egg albumin 
14.6  Egg albumin 
13.9  Egg albumin 
-  2.9  Totals. 
Dog 45-6 
10.9  Whole egg powder 
i0.6  Egg albumin 
10.1  Egg albumin 
-0.8  Totals. 
(42.5)  49.4  57 
24.6  I  4.4 
I 
!  4.4 
4.5 
4.4 
4.7 
4.0 
,, [ 
(36.3)I 
7.4 
8.1 
7.1 
22.6 
1.0 
712  46.2  56 
210  100  7.0  22.1  5.9  15.3 
245  100  7.0  21.2  5.5  15.2 
245  I00  5.7  31.5  5.1  20.9 
490  (39.8)  52.7  (30.0)  36.1  ]  75 
One dog gained 1.0,  the other lost 0.7 kilo on practically an identical intake. 
This brought out the fact observed in many experiments that some animals are 
able to use or produce protein better than other animals, just as some animals 
can run faster than others.  Obviously the past history of the dogs is important 
in evaluating the production of blood proteins or the dietary utilization of food 
proteins.  The younger and heavier dog utilizes the egg yolk diet, gains weight, 
and produces a high average of blood proteins (Table 5). 
Beef muscle in contrast to egg showed a  different picture (Tables 6 and  7). 
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observed in the preceding experiments with egg.  The hemoglobin production 
was much in excess of the plasma protein--almost 2 to 1.  There was gain in 
weight  in  all  experiments.  The  level  of  hemoglobin  rose  and  the  plasma 
protein levels fell  or remained low and limited the bleeding to remove excess 
hemoglobin. 
TABLE 5 
Fresh Egg Yolk 
Weight 
kg. 
13.6 
Protein intake 
Type  Weekly 
gin.  per cent 
Dog 45-g 
Whole egg powder  240  100 
Protein output 
Production 
Food  ratio 
eonsump-  Hemoglobin  Plasma protein  plasma 
tion  protein to 
Level  Output  Level  Output  hemoglobin 
per wk.  per wk. 
gin. per  gin. per 
cent  gin.  ce~  gin.  per cent 
13.8  Egg yolk 
14.6  Egg yolk 
14.8  Egg yolk 
14.6  Egg yolk 
14.6  Egg yolk 
+1.0  Totals. 
Dog 44-16 
12.9  Pig stomach 
12.8  Egg yolk 
12.5  Egg yolk 
12.6  Egg yolk 
12.6  Egg yolk 
12.2  Egg yolk 
-  0.7  Totals. 
6.0  21.6  5.6  16.2 
190  100  8.2  1.2  5.3  1.2 
179  94  6.7  23.0  5.1  16.2 
216  91  7.8  9.3  5.3  6.3 
176  84  6.6  29.0  5.5  21.4 
182  96  7.7  13.1  5.4  8.8 
943  (98.2)  75.6  (53.5)  53.9 
186  100  12.3  2.0  4.1  0.9 
176  88  12.2  13.0  4.3  4.3 
188  94  10.8  29.3  4.2  10.~) 
195  93  10.2  13.6  4.7  5.7 
205  98  8.0  36.9  4.9  16.8 
159  76  7.2  21.4  4.8  13.1 
923  (57.7)  114.2  (57.9)  49.9 
54 
100 
Beef muscle  (processed)  gave a  picture  like  fresh beef.  The muscle  was 
heated to 82.2°C.  and dried in vacuo.  It was defatted with benzol and again 
dried in vacuo to remove all solvent.  It was fed as a powder mixed in the basal 
ration (Table 7).  There was slight gain in weight and the expected high output 
of hemoglobin and  plasma  protein.  The  predominance of new  hemoglobin 
removed was great, 3 or 4 to 1. 
Beef heart, fresh cooked (Table 8) had an effect but little different from that 
of beef skeletal  muscle.  The weight balance  was positive.  The  total  new 353 
Pre- 
Protein intake 
kg. 
Food 
Weight  consump- 
tion 
20.6 
20.8 
21.4 
21.8 
22.1 
21.9 
22.5 
+ 1.9  Totals. 
16.1 
16.3 
16.4 
16.7 
16.3 
12.6 
12.6 
13.0 
13.0 
13.3 
13.1 
Type  Weekly 
Protein output  Production 
ratio 
Hemoglobin  Plasma protein  plasma 
protein  to 
Output  Level  Output hemoglobin 
Level  per wk.  per wk. 
rag.  per cent  gra. per 
cenl 
Dog 41-52 
Lactalbumin  175  86  7.9 
gm. 
1.2 
gin.  per  gra.  per cent 
cent 
6.0  1.5 
Beef muscle  271  100  6.9  38.4  6.4  30.4 
Beef muscle  271  100  10.3  11.5  6.0  8.8 
Beef muscle  271  100  8.4  44.8  5.4  25.6 
Beef muscle  271  100  9.8  31.2  ]  5.4  18.2 
I 
Beef muscle  271  100  8.6  62.5  5.3  34.4 
Beef muscle  252  93  9.5  45.6  5.3  27.7 
I  (265.0 )  ......  1607  234.0  (134.9)  145.1 
Dog 42-1 
Liver  227  88  7.3  33.2  5.0  19.5 
Beef muscle  244  95  8.8  23.5  5.5  16.5 
Beef muscle  257  100  8.6  36.4  5.2  22.9 
Beef muscle  257  100  7.8  36.0  5.1  22.6 
Beef muscle  248  96  8.1  38.3  5.2  23.6 
+0.2  Totals. 
+0.5 
Dog44-16 
Soy bean 
51 
1006  (146.5)  134.2  (88.0)  85.6  60 
Totals.  1246 
176  70  11.2  2.3  4.0  1.0 
Beef muscle  249  100 
Beef muscle  248  100 
Beef muscle  249  100 
Beef muscle  250  100 
Beef muscle  250  100 
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blood protein was less than with beef muscle but  more  than with  egg. 
ponderance of hemoglobin removed was noted. 
TABLE 6 
Fresh Beef Muscle 
11.8  33.8  4.4  10.6 
10.5  41.2  4.5  14.0 
11.1  37.9  4.6  14.9 
11.8  29.3  4.6  11.2 
12.3  24.0  4.4  7.8 
i 
(184.0)  166.2  (61.2) p  58.5  33 
Salmon muscle gave a  picture  (Table 9)  almost exactly like that  observed 
with  beef heart.  The  total nitrogen figures are  not given in  the  tables  but 
analyses were made in all experiments to record  urinary  nitrogen.  The total 354  ANEMIA  PLUS  HYPOPROTEINE~IA.  I 
nitrogen output includes  fecal  nitrogen which  was  not  determined  but  in 
similar experiments it ran about 2.0 gm. per week.  The removed nitrogen 
of the plasma and hemoglobin can readily be calculated.  The total nitrogen 
balance was strongly positive in all experiments tabulated. 
TABLE  7 
Beef Muscle (Ru2gers University) 
Weight 
kg. 
12.6 
12.4 
13.0 
12.8 
13.2 
13.3 
Dog 46-I~ 
Basal 
T: 
Beef mu., 
Beef mu., 
Beef mu., 
Beef mu., 
Beef mu, 
+0.7  Totals. 
14.6 
Dog 44-1 
Beef hea: 
Beef mu., 
Beef mu, 
Beef mu., 
Beef mu., 
Beef mu.* 
Totals, 
14.7 
14.1 
14.4 
14.5 
14.2 
--0,4 
Production 
ratio 
pls~Eila 
protein to 
liemoglobin 
32 
27 
Summary Table  10  gives the general picture  of these experiments.  It is 
obvious that much more total protein (hemoglobin and plasma protein) is pro- 
duced on a meat diet than on an egg diet of comparable amount.  In general 
the egg diet favors plasma protein production when compared with meat which 
favors hemoglobin production.  Processed egg albumin as used was not as well 
utilized by the dog, weight loss is observed, and blood protein output is modi- 
fied.  Body weight loss is a factor in the response to processed egg albumin as 
it is recognized that the doubly depleted dog conserves materials which con- ]~.  S.  ROBSCH'EIT-ROBBINS  AND  G.  H.  WHIPPLE 
TABLE 8 
Fresh Beef Heart 
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Protein intake 
Weight 
Type 
kg. 
Dog 46-5 
10.2  Peanut flour 
10.3  Beef heart 
10.3  Beef heart 
10.6  Beef heart 
11.0  Beef heart 
11.0  Beef heart 
q-0.8  Totals. 
Dog 44-16 
15.2  Casein 
15.0  Beef heart 
14.7  Beef heart 
14.7  Beef heart 
14.9  Beef heart 
14.6  Beef heart 
--0.6  Totals. 
Dog 47-25 
10.5  Fibrin 
11.0  Beef heart 
10.4  Beef heart 
11.1  Beef heart 
11.3  Beef heart 
11.6  Beef heart 
-1-1.1  Totals. 
Food 
consump= 
Weekly  tlon 
gin.  per cent 
Protein output 
Hemoglobin  Plasma protein 
Output  Level  Output  Level  per wk.  per wk. 
gin. per  gin. per  gin. 
cent  gm.  cent 
100  90  11.8  2.0  4.7  1.0 
244  100  8.8  29.9  4.6  10.3 
244  100  9.7  24.2  4.6  11.5 
207  85  7.2  32.6  4.4  12.5 
226  93  8.5  14.1  4.4  7.2 
208  85  9.3  17.7  4.9  9.4 
Production 
ratio 
plasma 
protein to 
hemoglobin 
l~er eent 
1129  (104.8)  118.5  (56.9)  50.9  54 
222  100  13.6  34.4  4.7  11.2 
242  99  12.3  35.1  4.3  10.1 
244  100  10.2  45.9  4.9  18.2 
244  100  8.8  43.9  4.7  18.5 
244  100  8.7  33.9  4.8  16.7 
244  100  8.8  38.4  5.0  18.0 
1218  (127.5)  197.2  (86.4)  81.5  67 
172  70  9.0  26.5  4.5  10.1 
245  I00  10.4  18.9  4.6  8.7 
242  99  8.8  34.9  4.6  16.5 
208  100  8.4  32.9  4.6  17.3 
222  100  9.8  14.6  4.7  7.1 
242  100  10.3  22.1  4.6  8.0 
1159  (143.0)  123.4  (59.2)  57.6  41 
tribute to new hemoglobin and plasma, proteins during periods of weight loss  I 
raiding of body protein stores (5).  Beef heart and salmon muscle are alike and 
follow the general pattern  response  of beef muscle---perhaps  a  little less effec- 
tively used to produce more hemoglobin and plasma protein. 356  ANEMIA  PLUS  HYPOPROTEINEMIIA.  I 
TABLE 9 
Canned Salmon Muscle 
Protein intake 
Weight 
Type 
kg. 
Dog 40-36 
13.5  Amino acid 
14.0  Salmon 
14.1  Salmon 
14.1  Salmon 
14.0  Salmon 
14.3  Salmon 
14.3  Salmon 
14.4  Salmon 
+0.9  Totals. 
Dog 40-34 
15.4  Amino acid 
17.2  Salmon 
17.1  Salmon 
17.2  Salmon 
17.3  Salmon 
+1.9  Totals. 
Dog 46-5 
11.0  Beef heart 
11.3  Salmon 
11.5  Salmon 
11.2  Salmon 
11.1  Salmon 
11.1  Salmon 
+0.1  Totals. 
Food 
con$unlp- 
Weekly  tion 
gm.  per cenl 
143  41 
254  96 
265  100 
298  92 
292  90 
411  100 
411  100 
345  85 
2276 
I  Protein output 
Hemoglobin  Plasma protein 
Level  Output  Level  Output  per wk.  per wk. 
gin. per  gr~. per 
¢en~  gm.  cent  gm. 
5.7  13.1  4.9  6.5 
8.7  25.5  4.6  12.6 
8.2  26.4  4.4  11.9 
6.6  34.5  4.6  19.6 
6.9  10.6  4.4  5.9 
8.0  36.1  5.0  21.5 
7.8  37.2  5.0  22.7 
8.5  23.5  5.0  15.7 
(225.5)  193.8  (110.0)  109.9 
136  18  6.2  1.3  6.3  1.0 
352 
352 
352 
352 
1408 
208 
245 
196 
213 
169 
218 
1041 
100 
100 
100 
100 
7.7  24.6  5.2  16.2 
7.1  23.0  5.1  15.2 
8.9  20.7  5.1  12.5 
8.9  13.8  5.2  7.0 
(119.0)  82.1  (39.1)  50.9 
85  9.3  17.7  4.9  9.4 
100  7.0  38.6  4.9  21.6 
80  6.8  23.0  4.7  12.2 
87  7.1  20.7  4.6  12.1 
69  6.9  19.2  4.8  12.0 
74  7.2  19,9  4.6  11.8 
(103.6)  121.4  (69.0)  69.7 
Production 
ratio 
plasma 
protein to 
hemoglobin 
per cent 
i 
49 
33 
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SUMMARY  TABLE I0 
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TOTAL  NE 
BLOOD 
PROTEIr 
OUTPU" 
PER WEI 
GM. 
6O 
40 
20 
RATIO  120 
PLASMA  I00 
PROTEIN 
TO  80 
HEMOGLOE  60 
%  40 
0 
RATIO 
PROTEIN  30 
OUTPUT T  20 
INTAKE 
%  I0 
O 
WEIGHT  I 
GAIN 
OR  LOSS  O 
2 TO 7  WK~  - I 
KG. 
-2 
.3 
SUMMARY 
Doubly depleted dogs  (anemic  and hypoproteinemic)  respond favorably to 
all the diet proteins used in the above experiments. 
Egg products (whole egg,  albumin,  or egg yolk) are well utilized  by these 
dogs.  Egg proteins  favor the production  of plasma protein and  in  some ex- 
periments the output of plasma  protein  is actually more  than  the output of 
hemoglobin.  In contrast fresh beef muscle favors hemoglobin  production--the 
output being 3 or 4 times that of plasma protein. 358  ANEMIA  PLUS  HYPOPROTEINEMIA.  I 
The processed egg albumin fed in Table 4 was not well utilized and there was 
weight loss. 
Beef muscle  (fresh or processed) gives a  total blood protein  output  about 
twice that with egg feeding and there is a striking preponderance of hemoglobin 
output. 
Beef heart and salmon muscle show a pattern much like beef muscle.  The 
t~tal blood protein output is below that due to beef muscle. 
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